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Oatmeal Smoothie Recipe

Jump to Recipe

Steph S. | ::steph chows::

June  3, 2021



An oatmeal smoothie makes a fantastic, healthy breakfast. Quick and easy too!
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	Breakfast not filling you up? Are you a cup of coffee and run out the door kinda person? Say it ain't so! Breakfast gets you fueled for the day. And helps you from overeating later on in the day. This oatmeal smoothie is my go to breakfast on work mornings. Super fast to toss together and it actually fills me up. Thatâ€™s saying a lot.


	I know what youâ€™re thinkingâ€¦ oatmealâ€¦ in a smoothie? Possibly even "No thanks, I prefer to EAT my oatmeal and NOT CHEW my drinks". I hear ya. I gave the stink eye to this smoothie for a solid year before giving it a chance. And now look at me, itâ€™s breakfast 5 days a week, sometimes more!


	The key is putting the oats in the water first, it gives them a chance to start absorbing while you gather up the rest of the ingredients. Having a good blender is also key, Iâ€™d link you to mine but itâ€™s circa 1950 and is a powerhouse, so sad they donâ€™t make them like that anymore.
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	You can doctor this smoothie up with any kind of berry you'd like. I highly suggest using frozen fruit though, both bananas and berries, for a more "milkshake" type experience, because the frozen fruit makes the drink thicker.


	I mean, it's a healthy breakfast, sure, but who doesn't want to pretend they're drinking a milkshake for breakfast? I think the addition of oranges could even make it anÂ orangeÂ julius-like experience.


	If you're the kind of person that is starving around 3 o'clock everyday, this oatmeal smoothie is an excellent snack option too. It'll keep you blasting through work and satisfied until it's time for dinner.
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	So what do you say? You game? Give this oatmeal smoothie a chance, I guarantee you'll love it.


	Looking for more oatmeal options? Check out myÂ apple cider oatmeal recipeÂ too.Â 


	And for another great healthy drink idea, why not try these fruit infused water recipes?


	

Are you tired of the dinner routine? 

Stuck in a rut or looking for fun new recipes to try?
 
Our Facebook Group is growing every day! If you havenâ€™t joined yet, we invite you to come check it out and join the fun.
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You can ask for recipe ideas, talk about cooking techniques, or get help figuring out the right new pan set for you. If youâ€™ve already joined, invite a friend along!
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Rate This Recipe
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Rating:
3.2
/ 5.0


(44 Votes)







Ingredients

	1 cup Boiling Water
	1/4 cup Old Fashioned Oats
	1 scoop Vanilla Protein Powder
	1 tablespoon Ground Flax Seed
	1 large Banana, frozen
	4 Frozen Strawberries








Directions



	
		Add water and oats into the blender, go get the rest of your ingredients and toss those in next.
	
		Blend until creamy dreamy good.
	
		Using a regular banana gives you a thinner shake, if you want stick to your ribs thick slice and freeze a banana to use.
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Vitamix 750 Blender
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Vitamix 5200 Blender
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Hamilton Beach Blender







Source:
I use EAS vanilla protein powder. I like the flavor and texture, but every powder is different. When you find one that you like, stick with it! 
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Source:
I use EAS vanilla protein powder. I like the flavor and texture, but every powder is different. When you find one that you like, stick with it! 


Recipe Yields:
1 smoothie


Prep Time:
5 minutes


Total Time:
5 minutes







Nutrition Facts


Servings Per Recipe
1




Amount Per Serving

Calories from Fat 50

Calories
364




% Daily Value*



10%

Total Fat
6g



6%

  Saturated Fat
1g



2%

Sodium
51mg



16%

Total Carbohydrate
47g



9%

  Dietary Fiber
7g



  Sugars
17g



56%

Protein
28g




* Percent Daily Value are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.  Your daily values may be higher or lower depending on your calorie needs.


** Nutrition Facts are estimated based on ingredients and data provided by Fat Secret.
Please consult a doctor if you have special dietary needs.
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About Steph

Stephanie loves to eat, and eat healthy. Both on Steph Chows and here, you'll find healthy recipes full of flavor and good-for-you goodies.
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Strawberry Banana Protein Kefir Smoothie
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Smoothie King Green Tea Tango CopyCat Recipe
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Strawberry Watermelon Smoothie Recipe
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Homemade Orange Julius Recipe
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